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Medium-term Projections of Vehicle Ownership,
Energy Demand and Vehicular Emissions in India
B. Ajay Krishna

Abstract
Rapid growth of private vehicle ownership in emerging economies like India
has serious implications on its existing transport infrastructure, future energy
demands and emission reduction targets. While vehicle ownership in India is
considerably low compared to advanced economies, an expected economic
growth, along with rising population and inability of public transport to meet
the travel demands would lead to increase in future private vehicle stock,
subsequent fuel demand and resulting vehicular emissions. This study
contributes to the literature by projecting various medium-term future
scenarios of vehicle stock, fuel demand and vehicular emission projections
based on multiple economic growth rate and electric vehicle (EV) adoption
scenarios. A non-linear Gompertz function has been estimated to describe
the association between economic growth and vehicle ownership using time
series data ranging from 1960 to 2019. Using an incremental addition to the
vehicle stock based on past vehicle registration, study forecasts 107-145
million new vehicles will be added to existing stock by 2030. Subsequently,
private transport fuel demand is predicted to peak around 60 million metric
tons per annum during this period. Correspondingly, CO2 emission from
private vehicle use is estimated to peak at 174 million tons per annum.
Further, appropriate transport policy measures and investment spheres in
terms of road network requirement have been explored which would
facilitate reducing private vehicles dependency and regulate vehicular
emissions.
Keywords: Vehicle Ownership; Carbon Emissions; Fuel Demand; Gompertz

Function; Transport Policy
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INTRODUCTION
India has witnessed a rapid growth in vehicle population over the years.
Since 1960, total registered vehicles in India have grown significantly
from 605 thousand to 295 million in 2019 at a compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) of 10.87 percent. Large part of this growth over last six
decades is driven by private vehicles ownership comprising of twowheelers and four-wheeler light motor vehicle (cars). Since 1960, private
vehicles have grown enormously from 358 thousand to 259 million in
2019 at a CAGR of 11.6 percent. Two-wheelers which comprised 21
percent of all private vehicles in 1960 as grown at a CAGR of 14 percent
and accounts for 85 percent of total private vehicles in the country today.
Similarly, number of registered cars have grown by 38 million during this
period. In contrast, public transport (bus) has been constrained by a low
growth rate of 6.2 percent where vehicle stock has increased from 280
thousand in 1960 to 2 million in 2019. The decade spanning 2009-2019
has witnessed a further slowdown in addition of new public transport
vehicle with only 500 thousand new buses added to existing fleet as
compared to private vehicles which grew by 16.2 million units in size
during the same period.
Figure 1, shows growing share of private vehicles as part of
aggregate vehicle stock in India. Private vehicles that accounted for 59
percent in 1960, now occupy 88 percent of all vehicles in India. Since
turn of this century, private vehicles have outpaced sectoral growth by
growing more than seven times from 40 million to 286 million.
Meanwhile, share of public transport (both govt and private owned
buses) in aggregate vehicle stock project a picture of concern with its
share declining from 9 percent in 1960 to meagre 1 percent in 2020.
Steady economic growth and growing population has propelled a
unidirectional demand for travel. With rapid urbanization and nature of
land use pattern exerting pressure on already overwhelmed public
transport system, an increased standard of living along with rising income
1

levels have resulted in an upsurge of private vehicle ownership in India.
This enormous growth of private vehicle ownership carters needs of a
growing travel demand in lack and/or absence of a strong and efficient
mass transit network in both urban and rural space.
Figure 1: Modal Split of Aggregate Vehicle Stock (in '000)

Source: Author’s Calculation on the basis of compiled data
Note: *Others include Tractors, Trailers, Light Motor Vehicles, Trucks and Lorries.

Developed nations in the past have witnessed a positive
association between private vehicle ownership, economic development
and rising population. Currently, India is fourth largest economy in the
world and is home to 1.3 billion people. A significant economic growth is
expected in medium term future accompanied by rising population at
least till mid of this century. If evidences from developed nations hold
true, rapid surge motorization can be expected to continue in medium
term future in India which could have varied implications within and
outside the spectrum of transportation. Hence, understanding country’s
transport dynamics, its implications on energy requirement and emission
2

of local and global pollutants is extremely necessary. This estimation of
emission and projection of fuel demand is crucial in relation to Net Zero
emission targets announced by India during the COP 26 at Glasgow in
2021. Achieving a Net Zero emission target requires detailed attention
directed towards every sector that contribute to overall emission.
In India, transport sector is responsible for 13.5 percent of total
energy related CO2 emissions, with road transport accounting for 90
percent of sectoral energy consumption (IEA, 2020). Strategizing
effective control measures to address rising vehicle ownership in already
cramped Indian roads and reduce emission from road transportation
requires a detailed investigation of status quo. This will facilitate in
designing appropriate policies directing towards transport oriented urban
land use, addressing ambient air quality and its adverse health impacts,
and setup suitable control measures to achieve emission reduction
targets at aggregate level.
Focus of this work is to utilize longer time series data (19602019) of private vehicle population in India to model this relationship,
estimate fuel demand and build emission profile for local and global
pollutants emitted from use of private vehicles. Additionally, various
scenarios of future medium term private vehicle stock - two wheelers and
cars - is projected till 2030 using alternative rates of per capita GDP
growth, fuel efficiency and EV penetration. This will assist in forecasting a
range of medium-term fuel demand and pollutant emissions. Lastly, an
attempt to estimate road infrastructure requirement and subsequent
carbon dioxide emissions is made and the results are presented.
To set the context of discussion the subsequent section,
summaries recent literature, next section explains methodology adopted
in this study along with sources of relevant data used, further discussion
on results of various scenarios and comparisons with results of recent
literature is provided in the subsequent section, concluding observations
along with a brief on role of appropriate transport policy measures to
3

assist in reducing dependency on private vehicles and controlling
vehicular emissions is discussed in the last section.

LITERATURE REVIEW
In the past various studies have modelled the relationship between
vehicle ownership, economic growth and/or population. One of the
earliest studies, Button et. al. (1993) modelled vehicle ownership for lowincome countries categorised into five groups based on income levels
using per capita ownership as a function of GDP, time trend and country
specific dummies with a logistic function. They assumed a range of
saturation level for quintuple groups between 0.3 to 0.45 cars per capita
depending on income levels. Results showed that as low-income
countries become more prosperous there is an inevitable and rapid rise in
car ownership and use.
Dargay and Gately (1997) modelled and forecasted growth in car
ownership for 26 OECD and number of developing Asian economies. The
study also highlights implications of growing vehicle ownership on energy
demand and emissions based on Gompertz distributional function to
represent S-shaped curve. They predicted that, as income rise in
developing countries, glaring difference between OECD and non-OECD
countries in terms of car-based transportation, fuel consumption and CO 2
emissions will decline.
Dargay and Gately (1999) projected growth of cars and total
vehicle stock for OECD and few developing countries including India. The
projections were based on models that explain car ownership ratio and
vehicle ownership ratio as a function of per capita income using
Gompertz functional form. The highest growth rates were found in
lowest-income countries, and particularly for those with highest growth
rates of income including China, India, South Korea and Taiwan due both
to faster growth in per-capita income and higher income elasticities of car
and vehicle ownership. In a follow-up, Dargay and Gately (2007),
4

modelled vehicle saturation level as a function of population density and
urbanization to project future vehicle stock and investigated implications
on future oil demand. They estimated vehicle ownership to grow twice as
rapid as per capita income till 2030 for India to reach 110 vehicles per
thousand population.
On a broader geographical scale, Fulton and Eads (2004) used
ASIF (Activity, Modal Share, Energy Intensity and Carbon Intensity of
Fuel) methodology originally described by Schipper et. al. (2000) to
forecast future fuel consumption and emission pathway based on car and
two-wheeler ownership projections using logistic functional form along
with a set of assumptions for travel rate and average fuel consumption
for global economies divided into various regions. Adopting similar
assumptions for fuel economy and trave rate, ADB (2006) projected
vehicle ownership, subsequent fuel demand and carbon emissions for
China and India using regression coefficients estimated from regressing
registered vehicles along with per capita income and GDP for the period
1980 to 2003. The projections were made using the regression
coefficients for two growth scenarios (low and high).
Wu et. al. (2014) presented forecast of vehicle ownership in
China till 2050 based on historical data from 1963 using a Gompertz
functional form to model relationship between GDP per capita and vehicle
stock against a background of increasing energy use and CO 2 emissions
associated with potential demands of on-road vehicles. They found
China’s vehicle stock had developed a S-shaped curve where saturation
was achieved around 2050.
One of the earliest studies in India by Ramanathan (2000),
emphasized on possibility of a S-shaped relationship between population
and vehicle stock for Indian cities. The study asserted that, number of
vehicles in Indian cities could increase along a S-shaped pattern with
population growth and such pattern could lead to rising questions on
ease of mobility, inefficient energy use and environmental concerns for
5

urban setting. Further, role of economic growth was hypothesized as a
determining factor for such a pattern of growth in vehicle stock.
Singh (2006), used logistic and Gompertz functional forms to
project passenger kilometer (PKM) per capita till 2021 while estimating
three different scenarios of saturation levels – 12,000, 16,000 and 20,000
PKM per capita - for India. Further, energy demands were calculated for
business as usual (BAU) and efficiency gain scenarios based on
improvements in energy intensity of vehicles. A five-fold increase in
energy requirements and four-fold rise in carbon equivalent emissions
between 2000 to 2021 was estimated in this study.
Boucher and Mazraati (2007) modelled car ownership in India
using various functional forms, viz., Logistic, Quasi-logistic and Gompertz.
They estimated fuel consumption scenarios till 2030 and fuel demands
were forecasted to triple from 2015 to 2030 while vehicle population to
grow 2 to 3 times during the same period. However, their results diverge
widely from other literature due to very high assumed level of saturation
(850 per thousand population), combined with high energy intensity (13
litre per 100 kilometres). Besides, different functional forms generated
diverse results justifying high level of uncertainty in forecasting.
Banerjee and Schipper (2008), employed a bottom-up approach
to explore various scenarios of growth, assuming vehicle stock and fuel
intensity to determine fuel use and resulting CO2 emissions. In the most
progressive scenario, car ownership in India by 2030 was projected to
match the 1990 levels witnessed in South Korea - 70 cars per thousand
people - and corresponding carbon dioxide emission were projected to
range between 300-430 million tons per year.
Arora et. al. (2011) projected highway vehicle stock (HWV) including cars, taxis, three-wheelers, Trucks and Buses - and twowheelers using a non-linear Gompertz function in relation to per capita
GDP. The study estimated fuel demand and CO2 emissions till 2040 based
6

on different growth scenarios, fuel economy, saturation levels and
assumed GDP growth rates. They estimated India’s HWV stock to be
third largest in the world by 2040, while yet not attaining saturation level
and thus vehicle population would grow beyond 2040. Subsequently, fuel
demand was predicted to rise by 4-6 times and CO2 emissions to grow by
roughly 6-11 times in 2040 compared to the level in 2008.
Singh et. al. (2020) projected conservative and aggressive
growth scenarios of future private vehicle stocks comprising of two
wheelers and cars in India up to 2050 under different saturation levels
obtained from Arora et. al. (2011). A non-linear Gompertz function was
used to model vehicle ownership per thousand population as a function
of assumed GDP growth rates and assumed saturation levels. Their
estimates showed two wheelers and cars to increase by 3-4 and 9-14
times respectively by 2050.
Despite existence of numerous of literature modelling this
relationship, the recent upsurge in vehicle ownership with rapid economic
growth in the last decade are not part of any of these studies. In the last
10 years, private vehicles have roughly doubled in size. Hence
incorporating the recent state of affairs is absolutely necessary. Further,
utilizing a longer time series data of 60 years from 1960 till 2019 reduces
issue of uncertainty in projected values. This study aims to narrow the
range of forecasted values and generates accurate estimates compared
to existing literature. Longer historical data enables better modelling
while recent data helps in capturing rapidly changing nature of India’s
transport sector in recent times.
The process of estimating relationship between economic
variable and vehicle ownership, forecasting future vehicle stock requires
set of assumptions to be made on critical components viz., on road
vehicles, fuel efficiency and growth rate of per capita income. This raises
questions over reliability of the projected values. Therefore, it is
necessary to make rational and logical assumptions on critical
7

components assumed in the study. Thus, three different GDP per capita
growth scenarios were built and standards set by the Bureau of Energy
Efficiency (BEE), government of India w.r.t fuel economy were used.
Further, with the onset of electric vehicles into mobility sphere, it is
necessary to include their existence, forecast their growth and estimate
carbon emissions from their use. Hence, case of electric mobility adoption
with diverse penetration rates are considered in this study.
Another, critical component one that differentiates from existing
literature was developing and employing a fresh approach to determine
number of private vehicles plying on roads at a particular point in time.
Existing literature has primarily focused on using “rule of thumb” to
approximate on road vehicles. However, such approximation would lead
to over/underestimation based on various levels of vehicle ownership
rate. Hence, a new approach has been devised and incorporated in this
study to arrive at an accurate measure of on road vehicles which will
then be used to forecast energy requirements and calculate emissions.

DATA AND METHODOLOGY
Based on empirical evidences witnessed from developed countries, it can
be ascertained that, vehicle ownership rate and economic growth doesn’t
follow linear relationship. At lower levels of national income, a rise in
income enables vehicle ownership rate to grow slowly until a certain level
(take-off zone). Beyond this critical level, ownership rate starts to grow
rapidly primarily due to aspirations of improved standard of living, higher
disposable income, greater travel demand and nature of urbanization.
This rapid growth continues until infrastructural bottlenecks starts to limit
road transport where insufficient road infrastructure discourages
personalized travel in mega cities (Ramanathan, 2000). It is at this point
(saturation level) growth of vehicle ownership starts to slow down,
number of new vehicles on road follow similar pattern eventually
attaining saturation. Thus, we can establish that the relationship between
vehicle ownership and per capita GDP follows a S-shaped curve.
8

Multiple attempts in the past have been made to forecast number
of vehicles for future levels of GDP per capita and population. These
studies have mostly relied on non-linear Gompertz functional form used
by Dargey et. al., (1997), quasi-logistic functional form used by Button
et. al. (1993), and logistic functional form used by Bouachera and
Mazraati (2007) to model such pattern of relationship. Dargey and Gately
(1999) tested different functional forms and demonstrated that Gompertz
function fits historical data better than other functional forms as it is
somewhat more flexible, particularly in allowing different curvature at
lower and higher levels of income. Since, income levels in developing
countries are fairly low, this functional form explains critical levels (takeoff and saturation level) better than the rest.
Projection of Future Vehicle Stock
Choice of an appropriate functional form to represent the relationship is a
key component in forecasting future vehicle stocks. Based on existing
literature, Gompertz functional form is deemed to fit historical data
better. With fairly low level of income in India compared to developed
countries, Gompertz functional form will help capturing changes along
the critical levels more efficiently. Thus, this study proceeds with
Gompertz functional form provided by Dargey and Gately (1999) which is
described in equation 1 to model the non-linear relationship between
vehicle ownership and per capita GDP of India.
(1)
where,
V* is long-run equilibrium level of the vehicle/population ratio.
GDP is Per Capita Income.
is Saturation Level measured in vehicles per thousand people.
α, β are negative parameters defining the shape of the curvature
of the function.
While, Dargey and Gately (1999) postulated a partial adjustment
mechanism to account for lags in adjustment of vehicle ownership to per
9

capita income. Bouachera and Mazraati (2007) use a simplistic Gompertz
functional form as described in the equation 2, which doesn’t account for
the speed of adjustment.
Vt =

(2)

Both specifications are similar except for the component that
corrects for speed of adjustment. If we assume, speed of adjustment to
be equal to unity, this would result in both specification in literature being
identical. This paper follows similar principle.
Reducing equation (2) to its linear form, by taking log both sides,
we get;
log (log ( )) = log (- ) +

(GDPt)

(3)

Here, ( ) the saturation point of vehicle ownership rate is an
important component for determining future vehicle ownership. It is an
assumed level based on which estimation of the modelled relationship
and subsequent projections of vehicle stock is made. It is a level where
saturation of vehicle ownership would eventually be reached. The
saturation level for two-wheelers was assumed to be 210 per thousand
population from the existing level of 160 and 55 per thousand population
for cars from existing 27.
An Ordinary Linear Regression (OLS) to determine the
parameters of Gompertz function was estimated. In order to estimate
this relationship, historical data for GDP per capita (Constant USD 2010)
was obtained from World Bank, number of registered vehicle data was
compiled from Road Transport Statistical Yearbook (MoRTH) and
population projections were obtained from United Nations (UN) -Medium
Projection Variant for India.
For projections of future private vehicle stock comprising of both
two-wheelers and cars, three different scenarios of GDP per capita were
projected starting from 2019; a) Constant 3 percent growth rate –
10

Conservative Scenario, b) growth rate based on SSP-2 obtained from
IIASA (2016) – Moderate Scenario, and c) Higher GDP growth rate based
on TERI (2006) – Aggressive Scenario. Using saturation levels for two
wheelers and cars separately, future scenarios of vehicle stock was
forecasted and subsequently vehicle ownership per thousand population
were calculated based on UN population projections.

Approximation of Vehicles on Road
Approximation of number of vehicles plying on roads is a crucial
component in estimating fuel demand and calculating emissions. Number
of vehicles on road forms the basis of these estimations processes. Since,
estimated vehicle stock based on modelled ownership rate in the
previous section derives total registered vehicles in the country till date.
It is necessary to segregate vehicles that actually ply on roads from this
aggregate vehicle stock. It is logical that all registered vehicles will not be
plying on roads. Vehicles registered in early years would have been
phased out due to regular wear and tear, end of life of vehicle and
governmental norms. Hence, it is crucial to adopt an approach based on
which approximation of number of vehicles on road is determined.
A common practice is to use “rule of thumb” (RoT) approach
where two-third of total registered vehicles are assumed to ply on road
and one-third vehicles are assumed to be obsolete. Studies in the past
have generally employed this approach owing to its simplicity in terms of
application. However, this is a crude measure which lacks accuracy and is
prone to both underestimation and overestimation at different stages of
vehicle ownership rate.
In order to address the limitations of RoT, an incremental vehicle
added approach was devised and used in this study to determine vehicles
plying on road at a particular point of time. The incremental vehicle
approach calculates number of on road vehicles for a particular year
based on vehicles registered during that year and vehicles registered in
14 previous years. Hence, number of vehicles on road for each year
11

would comprise of vehicles registered in the last 15 years (including the
present year), as represented in equation (4).
Rt = ∑(Nt + Nt-1 + ………. + Nt-14)

(4)

where,
R is Number of vehicles on road for year t.
N is newly added vehicles during the year t.
This approach takes into consideration governmental norms relating to
use of private vehicles in the country. Government of India deregisters
petrol powered vehicles older than 15 years due to vehicle fitness and
emission standard related issues. These vehicles are not legally allowed
to ply on roads unless applied for a re-registration which attracts
stringent vehicle fitness tests. This is more realistic approximation of
number of vehicles on road due to low survival rates of vehicles beyond
government mandated life span.
Figure 2, illustrates comparison between incremental vehicle
approach and commonly used RoT. In the initial years, difference
between RoT and Incremental vehicles are negligible. Beyond a certain
level, both these approaches deviate and offer varied approximations.
From turn of the century till 2024, RoT underestimates number of
vehicles on road and on contrary ends up highly overestimating
thereafter. This results to an over approximation of 225 million extra
vehicles on road for 2040 if RoT were to be employed. Figure 19 (in
Appendix A) provides a magnified look at this difference where significant
divergence is seen based on conservative and aggressive per capita GDP
growth rate.
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Figure 2: Comparison of On-Road Vehicles - Rule of Thumb
Versus Incremental Approach

Source: Author’s Calculation on the basis of compiled data

Penetration of EV
Since the introduction of FAME scheme in India, electric vehicles (EVs)
have gained pace as an alternative to conventional vehicles. During FY
2018-19 and 2019-20, nearly 50 thousand electric two-wheelers were
added to total vehicle stock and 2 thousand electric cars have made their
way on to Indian roads. Considering the notion of EVs are future of road
transport with growing environmental awareness and urgency in
controlling emissions to achieve net zero target, it is necessary to include
the possibility of EV adoption into the existing framework.
Therefore, segregation of EVs from aggregate on road vehicles
before estimating fuel demand and projecting pollutant emissions
becomes necessary. In order to map penetration of EVs in India, growth
13

rates witnessed in already existing EV markets were used to project EV
adoption rates for the period of this study.
(a) Electric cars: 56% CAGR till 2030 (witnessed in initial years in
the USA) (IEA, 2021) and 9.6% thereafter (in lines with ICE
growth rate) as EV would have an established market by
then.
(b) Electric Two-wheelers: 24% CAGR till 2035 adopted from
Market Research Future (2021) and 10.4% thereafter (in
lines with ICE growth rate).
Figure 20 in Appendix B shows EVs (two-wheelers and cars) added each
year based for all three per capita GDP growth scenarios and Figure 21
in Appendix C shows on road EVs corresponding to a particular year.
Estimation of Fuel and Energy Demand
Estimation of fuel demand and energy demand are based on: a) Number
of vehicles plying on road, b) Annual vehicle kilometers travelled (VKT),
c) Fuel efficiency – kilometer driven per liter of fuel consumed (for ICEs),
and d) Energy efficiency - kilometer driven per full charge (for EVs).

Approximation of On-Road Vehicles
Projected EVs in the previous section were isolated from aggregate
vehicles on road. This results in an approximation of ICE vehicles that
run-on Indian roads. These ICEs were then used in the process of
estimating fuel demand.

Annual Vehicle Kilometers Travelled (VKT)
Existing literature have various levels of annual VKT for both twowheelers and four-wheelers (CPCB, 2000; Singh, 2006; TERI, 2006).
Choice of an appropriate VKT influences the results of fuel demand and
pollutant emissions. The relationship between VKT and demand for fuel
and subsequent vehicular emissions is proportional. Hence, based on
extensive review of literature, annual VKT was assumed to be 6,300
14

kilometers for two-wheelers while 12,600 kilometers was assumed for
cars.

Fuel Efficiency
Fuel efficiency was adjusted in accordance to Bureau of Energy Efficiency
(Ministry of Power, 2015) norms which directs cars to comply with 18
kmpl since 2018 and 22 kmpl after 2022. While for two-wheelers, based
on existing literature and average fuel efficiency of two-wheelers
reported by SIAM (2021) was assumed to be 50 kmpl.

Energy Efficiency
Electric two-wheeler and cars were adjusted to have a battery capacity of
3 KWh and 30 KWh respectively. The energy efficiency, in terms of
average mileage per full charge was adopted from ICCT (2021) for twowheelers and from SIAM (2017) for cars. Energy efficiency was used to
derive number of recharges required based to complete total VKT.
Further, energy consumed per full charge was used to eventually arrive
at energy demand. Table 1, shows values and assumption of all the
components used in the process of estimation.
Table 1: Assumptions and Parameter Values Used
Component
Saturation Level
Vehicle Kilometer
Travelled (VKT)
Fuel Efficiency
Emission Efficiency
Electric Vehicles
Range
Life Span of
Vehicles

Two-wheelers
210 per thousand
population
6300 km per year

Cars
55 per thousand
population
12600 km per year

50 kmpl

18 kmpl for vehicles
registered before 2022,
22 kmpl thereafter.
6 gms CO2 improvement
from 2020.

10gm CO2
improvement from
2016
100 kms per charge
15 years
15

160 per charge
15 years

Based on these values, fuel demand was derived using the following
equation:
FDit =

(Rit*V T)
FEit

(5)

where,
FDit is Fuel Demand at time period (t) by vehicle type (i).
Rit is number of vehicles on road at time period (t) of vehicle type (i).
VKTi is Vehicle Kilometer Travelled by vehicle type (i).
FEit is Fuel Efficiency of vehicle type (i) at time period (t).
While, energy demand was derived using;

EDit =

(Rit*V T)
Capi

(6)

where,
EDit is Energy Demand at time period (t) by vehicle type (i).
Rit is number of vehicles on road at time period (t) of vehicle type (i).
VKTi is Vehicle Kilometer Travelled by vehicle type (i).
Capi is Battery capacity of vehicle type (i).
Estimation of Local and Global Pollutant Emissions

Conventional Vehicles
Estimation of tailpipe emission for operational two-wheelers and fourwheelers are based two components: a) aggregate VKT of two wheelers
and cars, b) aggregate energy consumed (for EVs) and, c) Emission
Factors – used to estimate units of emission of a particular pollutant for
each kilometer of vehicle driven (or unit of energy consumed in case of
EVs).
A bottom-up approach was adopted to estimate gaseous and
particulate matter emission. The calculation of aggregate emissions
based on actual number of vehicles plying on roads, average distance
16

travelled during a year by different vehicle type and its corresponding
emission factor is mathematically represented in the following equation:

Ei = ∑((Vehj*VKTj)*EFi,j)

(7)

Where, Ei is Emission of a particular Pollutant (i)
Vehj is Number of vehicles per type (j)
VKTj is Vehicle Kilometer Travelled by vehicle type (j)
EFi,j is Emission Factor corresponding to particular pollutant (i)
from vehicle type (j) per km travelled.

Electric Vehicles
The following equation was used to estimate CO2 emissions from EV use.

CO2i = EDit*GEF

(8)

where,
CO2i is Carbon dioxide emissions from vehicle type (i)
EDit is Energy Demand at time period (t) by vehicle type (i).
GEF is Grid Emission Factors.
Table 2 presents list of emission factors and grid emission factors
used in this study which were compiled from Kandlikar and
Ramachandran (2000), IPCC Guidelines for National GHG Inventories
(2007), CPCB (2007) and TERI (2019).
Figure 3 presents a schematic diagram of methodology used in
this study to estimate fuel demand and pollutant emission based on
conventional vehicle ownership and use. While, Figure 4, presents a
schematic diagram of methodology used in this study to estimate energy
demand and CO2 emission from EV ownership and use.

17

Table 2: Emission Factors for Road Vehicles (in g km-1)
Pollutant

CARS

TWO-WHEELERS

C02

213

52.48

CH4

0.039

0.04

NOx

0.026

0.003

PM

0.03a

0.05a

SO2

0.053b

0.013b

Grid Emission Factor (GEF)

750gCO2/KWh till 2027,
600gCO2/KWh thereafter c

Note: a CPCB (2007), b Kandlikar and Ramachandran (2000), c TERI (2019)

Figure 3: Components Used in Projection of Fuel Demand and
Pollutant Emission from ICE.
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Figure 4: Components Used in Projection of Energy Demand and
CO2 Emission from EV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Relationship Between Vehicle Ownership and GDP
The projection of private ownership rate – both two wheelers and cars –
were made based on parameter values obtained from estimating
equation 3. This ownership rate was then used to calculate aggregate
vehicle stock for three alternative scenarios of assumed per capita GDP
growth rates viz., conservative, moderate and aggressive.
It was observed that both two wheelers and cars follow an Sshaped curve in all three scenarios, validating historical evidences from
various developed countries. Figure 5 and Figure 6 illustrate this for
conservative scenario. Historical data is used to graph ownership of
vehicle over time till 2019. While, projected values of vehicle ownership
rate are appended thereafter. Both two-wheelers and cars witnessed a
slow growth of ownership rate till early 2000 beyond which an
exponential growth is observed. A significant growth from 32 vehicles per
thousand population in 2000 to 161 per thousand population in 2019 is
seen in the case of two-wheeler. It is further projected to reach 196-209
per thousand population by 2030 and eventually saturate as early as
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2034 at 210 per thousand population depending aggressive GDP
scenarios.
Figure 5: Two-wheeler Ownership Curve

Figure 6: Car Ownership Curve
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Likewise, cars follow a similar pattern from 5 cars per thousand
population during the start of this century grew considerably to 28 per
thousand population in 2019. In the coming decade, it is projected to
grow substantially to 43-54 cars per thousand population by 2030 with
saturation level being attained latest by 2038 in aggressive scenario while
extending beyond 2060 in conservative scenario.
Results of these projections are discussed in the following
section. Table 3, reports estimated parameters. Variables of interest of
this study were found to be statistically significant based on OLS
regression. The standard errors of estimates are reported in the
parenthesis.
Table 3: Regression Results:
VARIABLES/MODELS

Two-wheelers (1)

Cars (2)

GDP per capita (β)

-0.00162***

-0.0010318***

(0.0000478)

(0.0000162)

2.153***

1.714***

(0.0441)

(0.0 .0149)

60
0.952

60
0.9859

Constant (α)
Observations
R-squared

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Two-wheeler Vehicle Stock and Ownership Rate
By 2030, two-wheeler vehicle stock in India is projected to range
between 295 to 315 million based on conservative and aggressive
scenarios respectively, from current level of 221 million units. Figure 7,
shows medium-term projection of two-wheeler vehicle stock up to 2030
where number of two-wheelers during this period is expected to grow by
133-143 percent based on different scenarios. The number of twowheelers in India by 2030 will be greater than 3 times China’s twowheeler stock of 92 million (Huo et. al., 2007). Given population
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projection, ownership of two-wheelers is also projected to rise from 161
per thousand population to 196-209 units per thousand population in
2030. Saturation of two-wheeler ownership is projected to be attained by
2034 in aggressive growth scenario. However, in conservative scenario
saturation is expected to be achieved beyond 2050 which is illustrated in
Figure 8.
Figure 7: Two-wheeler Vehicle Stock Scenarios

Figure 8: Projected Two-wheeler Ownership Scenarios
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Vehicle Stock and Ownership Rate of Cars
Number of cars in India is projected to range between 64-81 million by
2030, growing from 38 million in 2019. Figure 9, shows projection of
future vehicle stock of cars from 2018 to 2030 for various growth
scenarios. The forecasted results for all three scenarios show 166%,
202% and 211% rise compared to 2019 level. This rapid growth of cars
translates to a significant rise in car ownership rates from existing 28 cars
per thousand population to 43-54 cars per thousand population for
conservative and aggressive scenario respectively which is illustrated in
Figure 10 for all three scenarios. Under the conservative growth scenario,
Indian car stock by 2023 is projected to exceed China’s 2015 car stock of
51 million. Further under aggressive growth scenario, India car stock of
82 million will be greater than the USA car stock levels in 1993.
Saturation of car ownership rate in India is projected to be reached
beyond 2060 in conservative per capita GPD growth scenario while under
aggressive scenario, saturation will be achieved by 2050.
Figure 9: Projection of Four-wheeler Vehicle Stock
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Figure 10: Projected Four-wheeler Ownership Scenarios

A comparison of results of this study with recent literature is
presented in table 4. This study provides a lower and upper bound
projection of medium-term vehicle stock represented by conservative and
aggressive scenarios. The projection of two-wheeler population in this
study is substantially greater than the projections of other studies except
for the results of Singh et. al. (2020) which fall within the range of this
study for 2030. However, results of this study compared with actual
numbers compiled using MoRTH publications and VAHAN dashboard of
MoRTH for the year 2020 are more accurate than the projections of
Singh et. al. (2020). While the actual number of vehicles based on
MoRTH and VAHAN dashboard was 238 million two-wheelers, the
projection of this study was significantly closer with 237 million twowheelers as compared to 210 million by Singh et. al. (2020). Meanwhile,
stark divergence in estimates of this result with earlier studies like Fulton
and Eads (2004) is primarily due to use of a longer and more recent time
series data which has contributed in improving accuracy of the
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projections while absorbing the recent changes in rapid vehicle ownership
observed in the last decade.
Table 4: Comparison of vehicle stock (in millions)
Study

2020

2025

Fulton and Eads (2004)

64

75

Arora et. al. (2011)

177

264

Singh et. al. (2019)

210

313

Current
Study
(Conservative Scenario)

229

266

295

Current
Study
(Aggressive Scenario)

238

295

315

Fulton and Eads (2004)

43

53

67

ABD (2006)
Dargay et. al. (2007) #

2030
88

Twowheelers

42
156

Arora et. al. (2011) #

111

194

Singh et. al. (2020)

60

149

Current
Study
(Conservative Scenario)

43

54

64

Current
Study
(Aggressive Scenario)

46

69

81

Cars

Note: # Projections include Highway vehicles consisting of includes, trucks,
buses, trailers and other heavy motor vehicles.

The results for cars depict a glaring difference as compared to
earlier studies. The conservative and aggressive scenarios in this study
projects car population to range between 64-81 million by the year 2030.
This is substantially lower than projections of Dargay et. al. (2007) and
Arora et. al. (2011), due to inclusion of highway vehicles in the
mentioned studies. While projections in this study only reflect the number
of cars, results of aforementioned studies include; cars, commercial
vehicles, buses and tractors. Further, use of a higher saturation level –
150 cars per thousand populations - compared to this study has propelled
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car ownership levels in Singh et. al. (2020). Yet again, the projection of
this study for ther year 2020 of 43 million cars is very close to actual
figure for same year published by MoRTH (2019) as compared to results
published in existing literature. This highlights robustness of assumptions
made in this study and also indicates the advantage of using longer time
series data which has effectively captured recent dynamics in private
vehicle ownership.
Fuel and Energy Demand
Rapid growth in vehicular ownership and its utilisation in coming decades
will have overwhelming pressure on energy requirement. During current
decade, almost 200 to 250 million vehicles is projected to ply on road
each year until vehicle ownership rates saturate for two-wheelers. This
accounts for an annual vehicle kilometer travelled by these on road
private vehicles to range between 1.2-1.9 trillion kilometers each year
during this decade. Such an astounding demand for travel puts enormous
pressure on energy requirement to power these private vehicles.
Considering EVs trying to find its feet in Indian market, substantial part
of this travel demand has to be fulfilled by private vehicles that run on
fossil fuel. EVs will eventually start replacing these ICE vehicles, provided
technological advancements happen swiftly, models are economically
viable, greater spread of awareness towards environmental
consequences is witnessed, government pushes for EV friendly policies,
etc. which will push for faster adoption as an alternative choice of mode
of transport. However, such change in private vehicle ownership will
incur a longer time frame. Hence, to acknowledge the possibility of EV
adoption and address uncertainty over its penetration, this study
presents cases with and without EV adoption while estimating fuel
demand from use of private vehicles.

Fuel Demand: No EV Adoption Scenario
Figure 11 illustrates fuel demand of private vehicles during this decade
under no EV adoption scenario. Fuel demand is projected to peak by
latter half of this decade under moderate and aggressive scenarios with
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60 million tons of fuel consumed per annum taking into account
possibility of fuel efficiency improvement considered through adoption of
BEE standards. A constant decline of fuel demand is projected primarily
due to two-wheelers -which constitute major share in private vehiclesapproaching saturation towards the end of this decade. The decline is
further accelerated due to on road four-wheelers population reaching its
peak and slowing down thereafter. Lastly, improvement in fuel efficiency
of new vehicles allows them to consume less fuel compared to their older
generation counterparts.
Figure 11, provides a segregation of fuel demand based on
vehicle category and Figure 12 shows declining share of two-wheeler in
total fuel demand as they approach saturation level of ownership. While,
Figure 13 shows various scenarios of aggregate fuel demand till end of
this decade.
Figure 11: Fuel Demand from Private Vehicle Use
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Figure 12: Fuel Demand Composition

Figure 13: Fuel Demand Scenarios
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Fuel and Energy Demand: EV Adoption Case
Two diverse scenarios of EV adoption were incorporated in this study in
order to estimate reduced burden on fuel demand and pollutant
emission.
(a) Constant EV Adoption – Same number of EVs added each year
irrespective of per capita GDP scenario.
(b) Differential EV Adoption – Number of EVs added each year differ
for each scenario of per capita GDP.
In the first case, projected EVs for a particular year was same for
all three per capita GPD scenarios. This was subsequently segregated
from newly added vehicles during that particular year. While in the latter
case, proportion of per capita GDP of a particular scenario against
aggressive scenario was calculated. Based on this ratio, number of newly
added EVs for that particular year was derived; where aggressive
scenario had largest share of EVs, conservative and moderate scenarios
had only a proportion based on per capita GDP ratio of that particular
scenario measured against aggressive scenario. Again, segregating the
EVs from newly added was done.
This process segregated ICEs and EVs. Based on remaining ICEs,
fuel demand was estimated, while number of EVs were used to forecast
energy demands. EVs require constant recharging. With the capacity of
EV batteries being fairly meagre, the assumption of VKT used in this
study would require multiple recharging of the batteries. Thus, energy
demand for charging EVs is also forecasted in this study.

Fuel Demand
With adoption of EVs, number of conventional ICE vehicles are supposed
to be lower as compared to the previous scenario which translates to a
lower demand for fuel. Figure 14 shows quantity of fuel saved based on
various EV adoption scenarios (differential and constant) as compared to
case with no EV adoption.
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Figure 14: Fuel Saved with Adoption of EV

Energy Demand
Operation of on road EVs require constant recharging of batteries. An
average electric two-wheeler has a range of 60-80kms of driving capacity
on a full charge of batteries, while for cars this can range between 140160kms. To cover the assumed VKT, on average these tow-wheeler EVs
require 128-194 million times of battery recharge per annum by 2030
based on different scenarios, for cars this number ranges between 120200 million times.
The process of recharging EV batteries consumes electricity.
Hence units of electricity consumed is forecasted for medium term and
presented in Figure 15. Energy demand from recharging EVs is projected
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to rise exponentially in the coming decade. Two-wheelers which currently
consume four-fifth of entire energy demand from this sector is forecasted
to drop drastically in future to one-fourth as the presence of electric cars
grow in the EV market. The total energy demand is forecasted to range
between 491-797 GWh per annum in 2030, which could significantly rise
to 2,313-5,617 GWh by 2040.
Figure 15: Energy Demand by EVs

Vehicular Emissions
Measurement of GHG’s from transport sector is essential for a very fast
developing economy like India in order to design and implement suitable
technologies and policies with the appropriate mitigation measures
(Ramachandra and Shwetmala, 2009). Hence, this study provides
projection of both local pollutants and GHGs emissions thereby creating
an inventory of private vehicles emissions with and without EV adoption
scenarios.
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Table 5: Inventory of Local Pollutant and Other Gases
(in „000 tons)
LOCAL POLLUTANT
NOx

PM

SO2

Year

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

2020

14.4

15.5

69.4

73.4

37.2

39.9

2025
2030

15.1
13.9

20.6
19.9

65.9
53.6

81.0
66.5

37.9
33.9

50.5
47.0

2035

11.4

14.6

38.7

42.6

27.0

33.5

2040

9.9

6.8

30.3

19.3

22.9

15.6

OTHER GASES
CO

HC

Year

Low

High

Low

High

2020

866.3

866.3

1713.6

1713.6

2025

814.4

985.5

1594.9

1908.0

2030

650.3

787.8

1256.5

1493.7

2035

459.5

490.8

873.0

910.6

2040

352.4

221.3

659.2

408.0

Table 6: Inventory of GHG Emissions
(in „000 tons, unless specified otherwise)
GHGs
CH4

CO2 (in mt)

YEAR

Low

High

Low

High

2020

61.9

65.6

144

152

2025

59.6

74.6

135

172

2030

49.5

63.1

109

147

2035

36.6

41.5

79

97

2040

29.2

19.0

67

45
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Pollutant Emission: No EV Adoption Case
An inventory for private vehicular emissions is presented in table 5 and
table 6 as low and high estimates indicating conservative and aggressive
per capita GDP growth scenarios. Table 5, provides inventory for local
pollutants and other gases, while, table 6 provides GHG inventory.
Vehicle category specific emission scenarios of local and global pollutant
is presented in Appendix.
Similar to fuel demand, emissions from private vehicle use are
projected to peak in this decade. CO2 emissions from tow-wheeler use is
projected to reach 60mt, while cars are expected to have significantly
larger share with emissions around 112mt per annum by 2027. A
constant decline in emissions of both local and global greenhouse gas
emissions are projected after 2027, primarily due to vehicle ownership of
two-wheeler reaching saturation and stock of on road four-wheelers
crossing its peak further propelled by emission efficiency improvements
in conventional ICE vehicles in the future. Vehicle category-based
segregation of both local and global pollutant is tabulated in Appendix D
and Appendix E respectively. While, vehicle category wise composition for
local pollutant is presented in Appendix F and GHGs in Appendix G and
Appendix H.
Since, the saturation level used are fairly conservative, they
require strong policy measure and regulations to be implemented in
order to replicate the results of this study. Section 5 discusses these
measures in some detail.

Pollutant Emission: EV Adoption Case
While EVs are measures to reduce carbon dioxide emissions from
transport sector. However, they are not completely green. Recharging of
EV batteries require electricity which currently in India is not entirely
sourced through renewables. The energy mix in India is dominated by
fossil fuel predominantly thermal energy which has greater potential of
CO2 emission compared to its alternatives. Thus, it is essential to consider
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the CO2 emission from usage of fossil-based energy to recharge EVs
while forecasting emissions from private vehicle use.
In order to forecast indirect CO2 emissions from recharging the
EV batteries, grid emission factors (GEF) from TERI (2019) were used
which also allows future improvements in energy mix and thus considers
GEF to improve towards the end of this decade. Based on GEF and
forecasted energy demand, CO2 emissions from use of EVs was
calculated which is shown in Figure 16. Depending on the scenarios of
GDP we choose, CO2 emissions from EV use if forecasted to range
between 294-498 thousand tons of CO2 by 2030, which substantially
goes up to 1.39-3.37 million tons per annum by 2040.
Despite emissions from EV amounting to a considerable size,
switching from conventional ICEs to EVs reduce emissions in aggregate.
This is primarily due to EVs being more environmentally friendly mode of
transport. This reduction in emission is witnessed due to adoption of EVs
and improvements in GEFs. This is improvements is over and above the
fuel and emission efficiency improvements already considered for ICEs.
Calculation of annual emission reduction from private vehicles
with EV penetration was determined for two diverse scenarios of EV
adoption viz., Constant and Differential EV adoption scenarios. Figure 17,
shows annual carbon dioxide equivalent emission reduction from use of
private vehicle for conservative and aggressive scenarios of per capita
GDP growth rates. The lower bound reflects conservative per capita GDP
scenario of differential EV adoption, while upper bound indicates
aggressive scenario of differential EV adoption (which is same as all
scenarios of constant EV adoption). By 2040, more than 1.6 million ton of
CO2 emissions from private vehicles can be reduced per annum if
assumptions made w.r.t EV penetration into Indian market hold true. This
would be a vital contribution in India’s aim to reach net zero by 2070 and
drastically reduce carbon emission in the coming decades. Meanwhile,
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Figure 18 illustrates the local pollutant emissions reduced with adoption
of EV presented for the scenario of aggressive GDP per capita.
Figure 16: CO2 Emissions from EV Use

Figure 17: Annual CO2 Emission Reduction
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Figure 18: Pollution Sequestered

Note: # Axis in log-scale.

Road Transport Infrastructure

Requirement
As established earlier the prevailing road infrastructure is inadequate for
the current level of motorisation. However, endless investment in
expanding the road infrastructure is not a sustainable solution. Thus, an
attempt to maintain the existing vehicular density is considered
reasonable as there is a belief that with push-pull strategies, public
transport will be attract larger footfall than the current levels. Based on
this, additional road infrastructure required to keep pace with growing
private vehicle stock is estimated.
At present, road network in India spans around 63.86 lakh
kilometers. This translates to a vehicle density of 40.6 vehicles per
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kilometer of road for private vehicles. In order to keep this rate constant,
an additional 37-40 lakh kilometers of new roads are required to be
constructed by 2040 when total road network will aggregate to more
than 1 crore kilometers under all three GDP per capita scenarios.

Carbon Dioxide Emissions
Road construction is not devoid of carbon emissions, alike all other
economic activity, road infrastructure involves carbon dioxide emission in
various stages. Carbon dioxide emission happens in three different stages
viz., construction, transportation of raw materials, and maintenance.
Since, it is difficult to map the source and use of the raw materials,
carbon dioxide emission estimation excludes this segment from the
process. The carbon dioxide emissions from construction of 40 lakh
kilometers of roads based on carbon footprint of road construction
obtained from ADB (2008) is estimated to be 3.38bn tons of CO 2, while
emissions during the maintenance phase is estimated to be 42 million
tons. This calculation is based on assumption that national highways,
state highways and construction of bituminous roads from kaccha roads
will each account one-third of new road.
Table 7: Road Infrastructure and CO2 Emissions by 2040
Additional

CO2 Emissions (in mt)

Road
Required

Kms.

Construc

Mainten

tion

ance

Total

Conservative

37,83,358

3,173

39.7

3,212

Moderate

40,15,930

3,368

42.1

3,410

Aggressive

40,34,617

3,383

42.3

3,426
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CONCLUSION
This study projected various scenarios of future vehicle stock, estimated
its implications on fuel demand and subsequently built an emission profile
comprising local and global pollutants for current year and medium-term
future. To address uncertainties of vehicle growth and its composition,
multiple scenarios were developed. Three scenarios of per capita GDP
growth rate were used to forecast vehicular growth (for two-wheelers
and cars) and two EV penetration cases were established.
On the basis of these projections, it was observed that by 2030,
India could have an additional 74-94 million two-wheelers and 26-43
million cars during this period. This would translate to a combined annual
VKT rising significantly to peak between 1.6-19 trillion kilometers per
annum. As a consequence, annual fuel demand is forecasted to range
between 47-60 million metric tons. This could have crucial implications
India’s future imports and balance of trade. Additionally, annual
emissions of GHGs are forecasted to peak around 144-174 million tons of
CO2 per annum. Further, benefits of EV adoption on fuel saved and
emission reduction were explored.
The enormity of fuel demand and emissions will have significant
impact on environmental quality. In addition, with booming automotive
industry, vehicle population will continue to increase, this will negatively
impact environment and health of people (Wu et. al. 2014) which has the
potential to dent India’s push to Net Zero emissions which will have
detrimental impact on India’s commitments on global climate change.
Hence, role of appropriate transport policy measure in reducing
dependency on private vehicles is extremely necessary if assumed
conservative saturation rates in this study are to be achieved. This will
allow us to get back to 2018 levels of fuel demand by end of this decade,
streamline emission to achieve net-zero commitments and decongest
India roads.
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Presently, multiple imitative taken by government aim at
improving fuel efficiency and carbon emissions from transport sector,
including the likes of; Faster Adoption and Manufacturing of Hybrid and
Electric Vehicles (FAME) and Implementation of BSVI by leapfrogging
from BSIV. However, to meet climate commitments and an aim to reduce
dependency on private vehicle, additional suitable policy measures are
required to control rapid growth of private vehicle population and its
utilisation. These could focus on:
(a) Improving share of public transport (Buses) in total vehicle
population: At present share of public transport is remarkably low
accounting for 1% of all vehicles in India (see Figure 1) and has
been drastically lagging behind in comparison to private vehicles
in terms of growth rate of new additions to the stock as
highlighted in the earlier section. With just 1.4 buses per
thousand population, India lags behind drastically compared with
other developing countries like Thailand and South Africa which
have 8.6 and 6.5 buses per thousand population respectively.
Hence, public transport modes have to be scaled up rapidly to
reduce existing skewness of on road vehicle composition.
(b) Improving efficiency, comfortability and dependability of public
transport modes: Along with scaling up of public transport
modes, lack of comfort and unpredictable nature of the public
transport systems which has led to massive growth in use of
private vehicles needs to be addressed. Emphasis should be on
making public transport reliable by incorporating modern
solutions like bus information system which synchronizes GPS
devices on buses with geo-coded bus stop, giving real time
updates on bus arrival, congestion status of the road network
and expected travel time for particular route. A concentrated
effort to build efficient public transport infrastructure that offers
comfort to passengers, is differently abled friendly and provide
seamless connectivity needs utmost attention in the coming
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decade, if private transport saturation used in this study are to
be achieved.
(c) Development of Road Infrastructure: Vehicle density of private
road transport in India is currently 40 vehicles per kilometer.
With vehicle population projected to grow in the medium-term
future, it will exert enormous pressure on already cramped city
roads and existing single lane highways. In order to maintain
existing vehicle density, an additional 2 million kilometers of road
infrastructure needs to be built by 2030 to increase road network
in India to 8.9 million kilometers from present 6.9 million
kilometers. Figure 19 illustrates scenario-wise road network
requirement till 2040 (see Appendix I). This problem could
further intensify if public transport and freight transit vehicles are
included to this calculation. Hence, a need for rapid investment
on building new-age roads and expanding existing road
infrastructure with modern technologies which ensure safety and
comfort in terms of blind spot detection, traffic regulating signals,
medians and barricades on roads are extremely necessary which
could also reduce road accidents and reduce fatalities.
(d) Restructuring Public Transport Systems: State Transport
Undertakings (STUs) are stricken for finance as their operating
costs exceed their revenues. These STUs have been constantly
making losses over the years. As per recently published annual
report by MoRTH (2021), combined loss of all 56 STU in India
accounts for 1.7 million crore rupees in FY 2018-2019. This
affects their quality of service, maintenance and ability to invest
in procuring additional buses, maintain existing infrastructure and
developing new projects. This is evidently seen as occupancy
ratio in these STUs has reduced from 72 percent in FY 2017-18
to 69 percent in FY 2018-19. Further, their revenue has
decreased by 3.7 lakh crores during the same period. Hence a
careful consideration of non-operational revenue streams needs
to be explored. The likes of advertising, issuance of naming
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rights, leasing existing facilities to private operators, etc are
some alternatives. The goal is to generate revenue by monetizing
existing facilities and digital space while restraining from passing
the burden on to passengers (ticket prices) which might
deteriorate status quo.
(e) Vehicles that run on CNG, hybrid vehicles and battery electric
vehicles (BEVs) hold marginal share in total vehicle population in
India. Despite recent policies that aim at pushing EVs through
FAME I and FAME II, lack of adequate infrastructure, charging
facilities, battery swapping options and public awareness have
been factors that have restricting growth of EVs. Thus, a
dedicated effort in building infrastructure facilities with integrated
fast charging and batter swapping zones, mandating
interoperability standards for charging ports and swapping
technologies with high degree of accessibility needs to be on the
forefront of transport policies. Further research and development
in the field of improving range of EVs which can reduce range
anxiety among potential buyers and reducing their cost needs to
be encouraged such that international standards are met at
reasonable cost that is affordable by the masses.
(f) Regulating Private Vehicles: Currently, private vehicles in India
are subject to one-time registration (15 years for petrol and 10
years for diesel) which discourages expenditure in regular
maintenance, thereby compromising on emission standards.
Annual re-registration of heavy duty and commercial vehicles,
especially those which run on dirtier fuel (diesel) needs to be
made mandatory in order to keep a check on their emission
levels and maintenance standards, to begin with. Further, push
strategies like practicing road-use price, parking charges,
congestion prices and no ICE zones in central business districts,
additional carbon-based annual road charge can be explored and
implemented if necessary to reduce emissions and restrict
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frequent private vehicle use especially in congestion prone areas
and day timings.
(g) Devising and implementation of a better scrappage policy for
vehicles beyond age of operation: Newly announced scrappage
policy provides incentive to owners in terms of compensation on
purchase of new vehicles, waving off registration charges and
other motor vehicle taxes. This is a welcome measure to address
existing lack of incentive for private vehicle buyer to upgrade to
newer and less polluting vehicle. However, the mandatory fitness
test beyond vehicle age (15 years for personal and 10 years for
commercial) offers 5-year extension if these vehicles pass the
fitness test. Re-fitness tests should be made compulsory every
year beyond initially allowed vehicle age.
(h) Incorporating transit-oriented development (TOD) in urban
planning: To facilitate seamless connectivity, reduce demand for
travel, encourage active mobility and ensuring pedestrian safety,
urban designing, expansion and mobility planning must focus of
TOD. Re-designing existing urban spaces needs to be given a
thought such that transport networks are interlinked and offer
easy transferability like introduction of common smart cards
which can be used for buying tickets in metro systems, buses
and renting smart bikes. These smart cards can also be linked
with digital payment modes.
(i) Use of biofuels, ethanol mixing in fuels can reduce emissions.
Presently 5-7% ethanol is mixed in petrol. However, this
percentage can be increased in future to reduce emission from
vehicle exhausts.
Due to lack of reliable data on vehicle utilisation rate, fuel
economy and scrappage/survival rate of vehicles, the results reported in
this study are bound to have some degree of uncertainty. However, use
of longer time series data from 1960 till as recent as 2019 made sure
effects of rapid economic growth since the turn of the century and rising
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vehicle ownership behaviour is captured in the model and thus derive
better estimation and future projection. Further, to prevent uncertainty
and reliability over point projection, multiple scenarios of oil demand,
vehicular emission and projections of vehicle ownership were estimated
in terms of lower and upper bound estimates which helps in determining
a range within which future demands and emissions would exist.
This study however, does not explore: a) the possibility of
improvements in fuel efficiency for two-wheelers, b) Shift from twowheelers to cars based behavioural aspect is not accounted for, and c)
Impact of urban planning and road congestion on vehicle stock and its
utilisation. These aspects do merit an examination and provide scope for
future research.
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APPENDIX A
COMAPRISON OF “RULE OF THUMB” AND INCREMENTAL
ADDITION TO VEHICLE STOCK APPROACH
Figure 19: Difference in Total On-Road Vehicles
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APPENDIX B
ANNUAL ADDITION OF ELECTRIC VEHICLES UNDER VARIOUS
GDP SCENARIOS
Figure 20: EVs Added Each Year
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APPENDIX C
ON-ROAD ELECTRIC VEHICLES BASED ON VARIOUS GDP
SCENARIOS
Figure 21: On-Road EVs per Year
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APPENDIX D
INVENTORY OF LOCAL POLLUTANT EMISSIONS
Table 8: Inventory of Local Pollutant Emissions from Private
Vehicles (in ‟000 Tons)
Year

2020

2025

2030

Vehicle
Type

NOx

PM

SO2

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Twowheelers

3.4

3.6

56.7

59.6

14.7

15.5

Cars

11

12

12.7

13.8

22.5

24.4

TOTAL

14.4

15.6

69.4

73.4

37.2

39.9

Twowheelers

3.1

3.7

52.1

61.5

13.6

16

Cars

11.9

16.9

13.8

19.5

24.3

34.5

TOTAL

15

20.6

65.9

81

37.9

50.5

Twowheelers

2.4

2.8

40.4

46.8

10.5

12.2

Cars

11.5

17.1

13.2

19.7

23.4

34.9

TOTAL

13.9

19.9

53.6

66.5

33.9

47.1
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APPENDIX E
INVENTORY OF GLOBAL GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
Table 9: Inventory of Global Greenhouse Gases Emissions from
Private Vehicles (In ‟000 Tons)
Year

2020

2025

2030

Vehicle Type

CH4

CO2

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Two-wheelers

45.3

47.7

55049

57461

Cars

16.57

17.94

88864

94138

TOTAL

61.87

65.64

143913

151599

Two-wheelers

41.7

49.2

47669

55362

Cars

17.90

25.39

87771

116579

TOTAL

59.6

74.59

135440

171941

Two-wheelers

32.3

37.4

33257

38568

Cars

17.19

25.65

75771

108285

TOTAL

49.49

63.05

109028

146853
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APPENDIX F
SCENARIOS OF LOCAL POLLUTANT EMISSION COMPOSITION
BASED ON VEHICLE CATEGORY
Figure 22: Local Pollutant Emission - Vehicle Category-wise
Under No EV Adoption (in thousand tons)
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APPENDIX G
SCENARIOS OF GLOBAL GREENHOUSE GASES EMISSION
COMPOSITION BASED ON VEHICLE CATEGORY
Figure 23: CO2 Emission - Vehicle Category-wise Under No EV
Adoption Case
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APPENDIX H
GLOBAL GREENHOUSE GASES EMISSION BASED ON VARIOUS
PER CAPITA GDP GROWTH SCENARIOS
Figure 24: CH4 Emission Scenarios under No EV Adoption
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APPENDIX I
REQUIRED ROAD NETWORK TO MAINTAIN EXISTING VEHICLE
DENSITY -BASED ON VARIOUS PER CAPITA GDP GROWTH
SCENARIOS
Figure 25: Required Road Infrastructure
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